
 

Board of Directors Holiday Traditions 

Holly Hintz:   
Every Christmas we drive from Nashville to Milwaukee, Wisconsin to visit my family and then drive over 

to Detroit, Michigan to visit my husband's family. It is almost 2,000 miles of driving but we would not 

want to spend the holidays anywhere else but with our families!! Also it gives our children the only taste 

of a real snowy winter when we are up North. 

 
Lori Stillwell:  
On Christmas night we go to Walt’s grandmothers house, she is 97 and still lives alone, and the entire 
family comes. Which includes 8 children (mostly boys) all under the age of 8 and mostly boys. The adults 
play white elephant Christmas while the kids run all over the house screaming.  
 
Kristin Peterson: 
Besides the incredible Italian-heritage food my mom always prepares using my Grandma’s recipes I 
spend fun time with my family.  On Christmas Eve, my son Lincoln (5 years old), and this year my 
daughter Harper (2 years old), will make reindeer food from oats, sprinkles, and glitter, and spread it 
across our lawn so Santa’s reindeer are sure to find our home!   
 
Andi Parker: 
At Chanukah “The Festival of Lights”, each family member lights their own menorah and we play the 
Dreidel game.  
 
Joe Dudek:   
Growing up we always visited my Grandparents in Ohio on Christmas Eve and usually came back home 
about 2-3 days later.  We would open presents from our extended family on Christmas Eve, but I would 
have to wait days until we got home before I could open presents from “Santa.”  I never did have the 
typical childhood experience of waking up early on Christmas morning to open gifts, but I’m excited that 
my two kids can now have the tradition I never had.  It brings joy to my face to watch them wake up on 
Christmas morning to open presents and see the excitement through their eyes.    
 
Nicole Awalt:   
Every Christmas eve my parents host us for a Colossal King Crab feast which includes 3 simple 

ingredients: crab, butter and potatoes! Oh and lots of champagne. It has been a fun tradition going on 

for over 10 years now. 

 
Sara Hanlin:  
Best Holiday Tradition growing up was my Dad putting up outside Christmas lights while cranking “Blue 

Christmas” by Elvis. He always seemed to wait one weekend too late which meant it was FREEZING most 

of the time with some level of sleet/snow.  My favorite current holiday tradition is making cookies with 

all the family! The rules are: icing has to be twice as high as the cookie, and sprinkles are unlimited.  



 

Tonya Hamilton:   
My favorite Christmas tradition since I’ve been married is decorating the Christmas tree with my 
husband while we watch Christmas Vacation. As a child, my favorite was attending midnight mass on 
Christmas Eve with my family and then being allowed to open one present of choice before Santa 
delivered his gifts the next morning.  
 

Susan Macchia:  
In recent years, we have been sitting around the table playing some sort of group game – 

“Telestration” which is Telephone Pictionary - a hilarious cross between the telephone game and the 

dictionary drawing game.  The word or phrase at the start is NEVER what is being drawn or guessed at 

the end.  Let me tell you, our family can be quite creative and not always so wholesome!  My other 

favorite game has been “Watch your Mouth” – where each player wears a plastic mouthguard during 

their turn. Challenges are difficult when wearing a mouthguard, and range from saying tongue-twisters, 

spelling words, singing songs, answering trivia questions and performing physical challenges.  When you 

can actually stop laughing long enough to speak for your partner, you end up drooling and trying to not 

to spit on them!  Your cheeks hurt from laughing and those mouth guards, but tons of fun is had by all! 

 

Debbie Robinson:   
For many years when our children were small my husband would purchase one gift, wrap it and not put 

a name on it. It would be the last present to be opened on Christmas day because no one knew who it 

belonged to. Many times it would be a game of sorts for all three of them to share and sometimes it 

would be for one individual child (this was rare).  It was always so much fun to see what the gift was, the 

kids loved this tradition and always got to excited when they realized the Surprise Gift was under the 

tree.  So this year we are following tradition. There will be envelopes hung on the tree with no names on 

the envelope. It will be the last present to be opened. It will be for all of us, we are treating our grands 

and children with a trip to the beach during their spring break in March.  Johnny and I can hardly wait as 

we will enjoy this gift as much as they will. 

 


